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Fence. Civilization brings With It a made wefe mere acts by the prisoners I drawn by him.' The witness 

class of crime-differing from the crimes preparing for the death. Mr. Osier ar- with a decidedly English accent He 
of brutality pure and simple. We get gued that ne Work was done, no goods described the building In question as 
m modern days complex motives, skll- stored, beyond a few empty boxes and a very modest-looking warehouse on 
fully and, craftily designed plans for $50 worth of groceries. .'here was the north side of Colbome-street As 
making money—plans which Involve [ plenty of office room for all the Hyam- the present arrangements are there Is 
the taking off of life with every at- ses’ work In the King-street building, no connection between the ground 
tempt. to obscure the appearance of It would be contended, however, by the floor of the building and the base- 
criminal design. This class of crime defence that they were trying to es- ment. In this respect a change had 
Is most dangerous to the community, tabllsh a mercantile agency, but Mr. I been made since the time of the acci- 
and It is a class of crime which takes Osier urged that the copying of the dent. The elevator shaft had also been 
all the skill that Jurors can bring to lists In connection with this idea and cut off at the. first floor and did not 
bear upon weighing the evidence to the Idea itself were nothing more than continue into the basement as In Jan- 
bring home punishment. Crimes of a pretence for the purpose of side- uary, 1893. The plans were made shert- 
this sort are intended to have the ap- tracking suspicion and giving the pri- ly before the opening of the trial In 
pearance of lnnocency. You have to soners a better opportunity of carrying May last.
endeavor to get at the true Inwardness out their design. J. F. Bryce, photographer, swore to
of the transaction. You must be pre- | He then asked, in view Of all these having made several photographs of 
pared to find the appearance of inno- things he had brought to their atton- the different floors of the Colbome- 
cenee. You must be prepared to find tlon, was there or was there not rela- street warehouse on Feb. 16, 1895( a 
whether they are appearances or re- tionshlp between these arrangements few days after the arrest of the twins, 
allty. Crimes of this sort can only and the death ? Were they not sim- I The photos, as produced, showed the 
be brought home by circumstantial ply a preparation 1 poeition and condition of the elevator
evidence. Some people nay, “I Tlie Bothersome Holst. shaft on the several floors of the build-
Would never convict on clrcum- The next matter Mr. Osier dealt ln£> „ _
etantlal evidence.” The moment with was the hblst In the warehouse. Dr. B. E. King, B. D. Humphrey and 
that becomes the attitude of the Jurors This hoist had for years served its pur- Joseph Fox were called In turn, but 
the most dangerous class of crime goes pose for Imrie & Graham, who did a tbe best efforts of the constables fall- 
unpunished. The murder of design Is large business. But with thè Hyam ses, ed to produce any of them, and a de- 
always a matter of circumstantial evl- who had no business at all to speak of, ,ay of some few minutes was thus oc* 
dence; the murder of passion ia prob- the hoist wiasdSelng continually tinker- casioned. In the absence of any wft- 
ably the only murder which you can ed with and repaired. Then, In con-* I nesses, Mr. Osier pointed out to His 
prove by direct evidence. So that It is nection with this, there were the con- LordshIp the points Illustrated by the 
your absolute duty to give just as tlnual and aggressively pronouncéd photographs, and the prisoners chat- 
much attention to the circumstances warnings to Wells to take care of the ted merrily with Mr. /Murdoch1. A.ti 
leading to a conclusion of 'guilt as hoist for fear of accident; there was 1245 p- m. the court adjourned, until 
to evidence of the witness in the the ’putting on of gates, ostensibly to 2 °’clock-
box Who swears that he saw the tranfl- prevent accident; then there was the Mr. King’s Lengthy Evidence,
action. Now let me make one other taking off of the front board of the to-im, i.i. , _ . .. , „
preliminary remark. You are here to weight shaft in the cellar Further openln*
Judge solely upon the evidence. You on the top flat they had a platform,’ took^the^wUnet?1^»^' Kin?
cannot but have read of this transac- built close to the elevator shaft by I nl.L stand. The court
tion in the newspapers. You all know which they oould take off the weight nced that any Crown wit- 
of the previous trial. You all have and put on a lighter one. They order- were n0,î Present when
knowledge perhaps more or less of the ed a lighter weight, although they to be called were likely
défaite of the transaction, perhaps you were told it was utterly worthless as on kench warrants,
bave discussed it with your families it was only half the wright ot ’the Mr Os?er Dr
and your friends. Perhaps you have cage. But it was necessary to their known th^Wvamf.ahe,îlad 
come more or less to the conclusion purpose that they should get this i=riv , yamse®; Harry particu-
Cti that which your minds have receiv- other weight, because the hook which other me^fh 1891'„ . They ,lived 'WJtihi 

You are here to get rid of lm- held the old weight wa! ro nrLse* I rmdd S^er V* „tbelr 2aPUy at 67 
pressions, except those you have re- in and safe that the wetght^would iomr noJ know how
helved from the witnesses in the box. not come off it at alL Their Swhole in- Te<1 In this city, or

A Legal Aspect tention in getting this light weight membe^ from‘ „ »
The Crown Has to make out its was so that they might be able to get Harry on a call _ from

ease, the Crown has to satisfy be- a hook which they could manipulate, at his of Jan'.16i.189.3,
Yond reasonable doubt of the guilt of Now, having regard to all the clrcum- I streete and ’he!n£
The prisoners. No man is to be ad- stances, the jury. Mr. Osier «aid I “ TTiirrv ^ requested by him. to . . _
fudged guilty on suspicion, however would have to consider what import- has been an a^Me^th6"8**®6* r More galea of Apples 77, 79, 81 Queen West.

,fa guilt, then no matter how grler- a relationship.^ Were they a^prepara* I What the Doctor Foand. at Liverpool to-day 11,(WO barrels'of No Stop with us, forward W6 go, but

' Su'M-S, hSS>S ,%*.”■ .MW. ffiSVS Ci t‘S»“C,<,r„S15 Pm t,e.tedri,kt.nd

quences may be. We are here mere- tha Wells. He6 had told her before ment- where we found the body of a «nt-fm»*0 6d- ?f *2, tented that their orders are left in good
ly performing the functions the law that he could not marry till his moth- Y0"’?8’ lylnR Prone on his back, t£ tl? 14a handa and delivered promptly. Thous-

«fftened to us. it is not your ver- er’s death; now he wanted kn S- d®ad-' Would Judge that life had been % ’ BaIdwina 12s 6d to 148 andg of our CUBtom-ra ask ns daily to
l^he^I hoe, Py^nveerrSd,^t.l8^ue Êl^nT^ck ^rTs ^tb’^cT "^^^Tso^i 3^» *«***"$' broughtl6s to Sf nt° Un^Tmerch^t^oS . pin ANC, AL

P,erf°rm r°ur duty fearlessly sentait toe^ehouse.^he8 £>Z k a straight line fromthesouMe^ ’to ft* blrre? Rlb8tons present stock. Why? They know it U---------
^rfomUyogu?duTÿ whhoîtVgïïdtor to^bepresenf Mlss^attaer ‘Xï «« dl^tio’n^anS tnclinll stTh? ^ ^oVght by the steamer is to their own benefit, but the mechan- I/Hs p°er cent. Apply

the lives ft the accused. Sympathy worth^and WiUie Wells, ail eninlovea somewhat obliquely. The body1 was fnd ̂ dhn .C,ty ®?- John- N.B., ics will not leave US till end of this Maclaren, Macdonaiü, Merritt & Shepiey,
bad n^a^„int ll?IS V?aTL “ sympathy H. P. Hyamshad a meeting wïïh M^r wel1 extended,\nd gave me the Tm- Y^k w^falî^aT Je°re week, after that we will give you some 1 »*> Toronto-street, Toronto.

poor young man lying dead that mom- lie Wells to be down at the warehouse to the left so that the right ear was °ther sorts 125 to 14a- ■tima we cut m-
thf a* v“y frlend has tor the men in early next morning. He left a list of ®asdy Visible The head was about 18 

oock. nine names, of men In the east end of IS®”?8 fr°m nearest point of elevator
Story si the Crime. a I the city, whom Aylesworth, by his , an(^ about two feet one or two

w2uld only glve »ome of the instructions, was to see before coming- “*ches fr?m weight shaft. The arms
aetails, he said, as there was evidence down to the warehouse in the morn- r6!*6 carelessly hanging, one across the 

t”6 Crown that might not be re- lnST. On Saturday evening also he had f. y and one alongside. Was posi- 
ceived, and as it might be ruled seen Miss Latimer and left a similar tive ™at they were bare when I first 
against by the Court he would avoid message for her, keeping her away. ®?w the body. Was also positive that 
a cou*d he regarded as possibly that th/s murder, If murder It was, there were no spectacles or eyeglasses
outside the bordertajid. There were was so arranged that Aylesworth and 01> the deceased’s face, nor did I see 
four orphan children, Mr. Osier said, Miss Latimer were to be absent when I any lying about the floor.
Who came to this country. Two were 11 was committed. * The Coédition „r the Bed.
5°yf a"d ‘wo were girls. Their friends How the Alarm Wat Given. The witness examined the body close
These Children h5°Sg Township. On the, morning of the death Willie MY and found the head vei^ severely 

n ad some money com- I We^s_left his home on Mutual-street crushed, which satisfied him that death

«poke | nflr. He then went Into details of hie
bUSmess with the Hyamses. ..____ , ^

i"‘Have you attended them since IA ceodnetor end s ticket Clerk Proved to 
then ?’’ asked Mr. Osler. Bave Conspired to Defraud.

“Since the accident Three Rivers, Que.,Nov. 6.—Theliear-

HEBE"
explained that Harry had never fully took place this afternoon before Mag- 
recovered from the effects of the opera- letrate Desllets of this city, 
tions, and that he needed medical as- The speciflo charge was that certain 
sistance quite frequently. tickets had been sold to passengers

During the re-direct examination the on the Grand Piles train by Prisoner 
doctor admitted that a fortner state- Ouelette, were not stamped, were col- 
ment of his fixing the time of Harry lected on the train by Conductor Camp- 
Hyams’ visit to his office at between bell and not cancelled by punching, as 
9 and 10 o’clock was probably correct, required by the rules of the company,

•Being brought down closely by the but returned to Ouelette for resale. Ac- 
Crown prosecutor, the witness stated cording to the evidence adduced on be- 
that the top of the buffer block was half of the prosecutors It was proven 
wet, as with fresh blood, when he conclusively that a private arrange-
made hls examination of the cellar. Hé ment existed between the conductor Positlvelv cured bv these
was Willing to swear that he had tele- and ticket clerk to divide the proceeds J Vault doors and offino.
phoned the coroner, notifying him of of such tickets re-sold. The company Liltlie JrlllS. by Holmes' Electric
the occurrence. claimed that the tickets in question TV- aw, T)igtr„ frmn — ,

To Mr. Johnston witness said he were only once accounted for. The „ . _ .. LvsP*Psia' Security from loss bv gu,.i
thought It was nearer 9 than 10 o'clock evidence for the Cfown was Bo over- indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- Robbery, Fire or AccldentTUrB *** 
when Harry called at hls office. The whelming that both prisoners pleaded feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- _ . — —
doctor had been in the witness box guilty and elected to be dealt with Bad Taetcin For full Information aooly to *Just three hours when hls examina- summarily. They were remanded for Month, Coated Tongue , Ul LANGMUIR *
tlon was concluded, and the couWti sentence until next. Friday, the 8th Ram in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They Managing DlrtCtn,
shortly thereafter adjourried until 10 *nst. The maximum penalty for the of- Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable, 
o’clock this morning. I fence Is seven years at hard labor In 1 J K

—........................................... the provincial penitentiary.
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en:a SAFE DEPOSIT

are ackr 
the best 
We carry 
ensuring 
not obi 
where.

vaults.
Cor, Yonge and Colborne-Sts, \

SeouHties and Valuables of ev6M. 
descrlbiior,' Including , Bonds
, °ok*; Plate, Jewelry, Deeds a»"d 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Sn'^ÎSS 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Nate* *

ITTLE

IVER
PILLS

B

. >

=i3«ti?<îm=any 8,80 Rent Safes in ” 
side their Burglar-Proof Vault. .T
prices Ranging from $B to SSc/mÎ \ 
annum, according to size, Der l

TOE BfllFFITH
81 Yonge-SICK HEAD1CNE

_ eua-ded 
Protection. J. M. MICAOBAl

Wtmeere for « 
Gideon i

wew York, Nov. 6. ”C raced for In 
does not equal 

amount of add 
-a* not expected tl 

1J profitable as in prei 
lug away with the 
depleted the revenu 

extent that mi 
absolutely ne

/ priées
year
the

DIXON'S,Small Pill.V Small Dose.
:TBTE CUBRAN BOLD HORSES. Small Price.A Dektal Student She! Himself.

Niagara Falls, N.Y., Nov? 6.-A 
young man named Morse, living at 

London. Nov. «.-At Aldridge's repeal- I °nt.” a”d wh° has been
t.„ M,. P«„ C-nu,. ,*K°ÎK,',SS,,ct1S Ï SZS&
lng for Messrs Flanigan, Aikens & last evening at his home. According 
Wilkinson of Toronto, sold the follow- to the report hls parents had found 
lng horses : Bill Doherty for 60 gul- Jfcdlt with him because he had failed I 
neas, Muscaton 39 guineas, Duchess to pass an examination, and this evl- I g 
42 guineas. Vesper Bell 40 guineas, uently preyed on hls mind.
Huntress 90 guineas, Jessie Wilkes 255 about 22 years of age.
guineas, Kitty J. 70 guineas, Bessie 62 ------------------ -—
guineas, George 53 guineas, Bellevue 60 Odoroma Is the best mouth tonic In 
guineas and Charles Drury 27 guineas. | the world.
For Joe W. 280 guineas were bid, but 
the horse was not sold. The prices 
realized were not as good as expected.

Peter Curran drives In a race at 
Liverpool for a £500 stake on tfife 13 th 
Inst.

The Animal* Were owned by a Terento 
Firm and Were Choice Sleek. -

to an
l ! money

; 0f winning owners, 
i that racing Is profit 

even large establisi 
aged, can be made

• ^STvîd h ,
of $67,320, the majo 

6 : contributed through 
g . the Futurity. Up t 

j solution sale of Gide 
Ej won $39,736, so tha' 

altogether perhaps t 
: credited to any sing 

, Ë P. Keene's sucCei 
Domino swept the h 

p. J. Dwyer, thr 
victories of Handspi 
able total of $59,15 
stable comes third s 
J, J. McCafferty, tl 
2-year-olds %e had li 

I Applegate, founded 
winning $44,848, an* 
Del Monte stables b 
to the credit of th 
, The Del Monte sta 
all of which came 
Bright Phoebus in t 
Hobart, the proprle 
young and wealthy 
doubt, finds hls Inlll 
entirely satisfactory 
change from last ye 

i falling off in the amt 
stable, which this at 
937.

A very fair propo 
added money was ev 

i a large number of 
1 list below winners 

are given :

06 and 67 Klng?st. West.
RR0RS OF YOUNG & OLD. 

Hazelton’s Vitalizer GENUINE CLEARANCE Gideon hea
Torosto, 

Juhe 11th, 1884.
To J. E. Hazelton, E*q., Toronto, 

fc Dear Sir,—I have now been 
i bring yonr Vitalizer for about 
« months, and during that time 
aifEm lesion. This fact gives me 

grreat confidence in your Remedy when I consider 
that during the time that 1 have been taking your 
vitalizer 1 have been preparing for, and writing a 
long examination. I will call and see you as soon 
as the Exam, is over. Yours, L. A. S.

Gall or address, enclosing 8a stamp 1er treatise.
J. E. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

He was
: 1

We will offer this morning 
15 dozen W.,G. & R. English 
Cambric Shirts, with two sep
arate Collars and Cuffs to 
match, regular value $1.50, for 
$1.00 complete, Sizes 14 to
i6£.

ed. re not

JE MILLER â CO.He re-

t -

J FARMS FOR SALE.
T> ICH FLORIDA LANDS^RBCLAlMBD 
XV muck 1, adjoining Lake Apopka ■ 

clearing, drain?

BAILIFF.
jTwILLIAM s'b AILIF FA ND VALÜ^ 

ator. 124 Vlctorla-st. Phone HCT.■
healthiest part of state ; no ____
age or irrigation needed ; two or thre* 
crops yearly ; low prices ; easy terma W. 
J. Fenton, 203 Church-street. Toronto. 86ART.

-
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
tl • Bongereau, Portraiture In Oil, Pastel, 

dlo, 81 King-street east.
"'S TEACHER WANTED,etc. Stu %

state salary. Apply to 8. L. Brown, sec.- 
treae.. Union S.it No. L Pickering, Box 
281, Whitby P.O., Ont.__________

Dave Gideon 
P. J. Dwyer ......
Blemton stable ....
J. J. McCafferty 
Gideon & Daly ....
Santa Anita stable 
Del Monte stable ..
A. H. & D. H. Moi
P. Lorillard............. ..
J. R. & F. P. Keen
J. W. Rogers.........
M. F. Dwyer ..... 
Preakness stable .
J. Ruppegt, Jr...........
Erie stable
Marcns Daly......... ..
Oneck stable ^
P. Dunne ..................
Pueblo stable .........
Brookdale stable ..
W. O. Daly................
G. E. Smith ............
J. McLaughlin ....
R. L. Rose ...............
O. Littlefield, Jr. .. 
J. B. Seagram .... 
Duke & Wlshard .
L. Ezell......................
Goughatires stable .
C. Littlefield ...........
Ramapo#table.........
B. McClelland ....
F. Burlew .................

DonohUe ...........
Jennings .............

Denny Higgins .
A. Shields ................
J. Nixon .................

,Q. Boyle ..................

PRIVATE

v.t
DENTISTRY. ILARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

funds to loan at low rates. Read,
ad & Knight, solicitors, eta, 76 King- 

street east, Toronto. ed
TT A. GALLOWAY, DENTIST, M 
XX- Queen -east—best sets teeth only $8 ; 
painless extraction ; crowning and bridging 
a specialty.GROCERIES.COMMEECIAL NEWS,

The demand for bank stocks con
tinues, and consequently they are 
very strong. Commerce is the leader, 
with sales yesterday 142, the high
est price In months. Standard is up 
to 168.

O LOAN—LARGS OR SMALL SUMS- 
at current rates of interest. J. W. 

Q. Whitney & Son, 25 Toronto-street.
XT'. IVH PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
JD on good mortgages ; loans on endow
ment and term life Insurance policies. W.

insurance and financial broker.

TCanned Corn 6o tin.
Canned Apples 9o tin.
Canned Salmon 9o tin.
Mustard lOo per lb.
Ground PepperlOo per lb.
Blueberries So per tin. | q. Mutton,
No. 1 Corn Starch So per package. 11 Toronto-street.

PROVISIONS.
Fine Table Butter 16o.
Fresh Lard 7o.
Fresh Laid Eggs 16c.

PRODUCE.

GOODS WANTED.
A LWAYS- USEFUL - MONEY 
A baby carriages, cots, cradles, carpets, 
oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding beds, 
desks, chairs, etc., you’re not using ; com
plete contents of houses purchased for 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 278 Queen 
west.

FOB

In miscellaneous Issues, Bell Tele
phone was particularly strong. There 
were sales at 167 3-4* to 158, and it 
closed at the latter price bid. Toronto 
Railway is higher, with the chief buy
ing on Montreal account. It rose from 
77 3-4 to 78 7-8 and closed at 78 1-2 
on this market, while on the Montreal 
Board It sold from 77 3-8 up to 79 1-4, 
the latter being the final price.

ONBY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,
____life endowments and other securities.
Debentures bought and sold. James O. 
McGee, Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-street

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
EDUCATIONAL.inc to fhpm it - __ , Q"_ k * uwiut jnutuai-sirect uoucuf wmuu sülisucq mm îîiat dPtathinKthe ou f 2m tae sale,”5 Property at 8.46, and would get to the ware- had coiqe quickly. The crushing was 

Har?^- th l„rv ? J,he eldest, house about 9 o'clock*5 The next Thing Particular# severe onthefore^rt 
with ^he1 died hefnv»^hn0îhlng ,t0 do $?ow,n 18 H- F. Hyams going to Dr. and right side of the head, which had
dealt With in circumatances King s office, on Queen-street east and been crushed into a cone by the ex-
other bov winilm ^?o.C^CUrr,e<!; T^e I le iinf h,m t0 come downv that there cesslve pressure. Blood was oo
this case’ ni^f Yu* the victim in had been an accident at the ware- from a wound over the right
married a m£n n»^ J f ,glrlS' *tnn'e’ hduse- did not go to any tele- There was no blood around the k 
married a man named Aylesworth,who phone, call on any neighbor, snmmnn Dart of th« h^v ,

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARBÏAGB 
Licensee, 6 Toronto-street Brea- 

Ings, 689 Jarris-street.
H. rOatmeal peg.stone 25a. 

Pastry Flour 26 lbs 29a 
Soda Biscuits 3 lbs 17a.

FISH.
Oysters Thursday 26o quart. 
Finnan Haddle 7o lb.
Codfish 4o lb.

XkARKBR’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
X> cor. Yonge and Bloor, the place for 
Stenographers. Circulars free.____________
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
\_y rente—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott Principals.

„ ARTICLES FOR SALE,Blood was oozing 
over the right eye. 

... - , was no blood around the lower

EiESl teüiS i*ü
and he went on to tell of the mating DallM^d bren sent '“fw |'rom buffer block of weight shaft. Saw

lid having d»

Quently. H.P. Hyams had begun to woo place much Sa d’., wou d C0rm.m testimony was shown him, but
Martha Wells, but had imprissed upon try *0 show that time and would (he still asserted that he believed the
her very strongly the fact that thïv P' Hyams was weight was standing on its end when
could not be married until after hls the evidence he^0^117°Uld piace a»|flr8t seen by him. mother’s death, as she was opposed to submit that there we a*1^’ and y°uld j Whai They Told the Doctor.
siTd we7inmPr^an;SeS',AIr- °8,er tle^que^tionof^Tme It ^ was In the basement he
sources Inri Tit), without private re- was shown that Harry Hyams had W.as told that deceased had been
v^roeS 5,nd with considerable ability taken the weight off the heoA aL/i w struck by the weight, which thev had 
lv dlbtnde'îftn,0nthy-, They were large- doing so had injured his haAds âe remoyed from the head. The HyLnses 
an înœme „nnwhetchmt0hther’ who had had taken the we[|ht off before any told witness that the weight hid fal- 
Thcy had whit waï^ ai* llv®d: other person was around. The Crown down the shaft, but nothing fur-
brokeragp a financial would submit that the man who couffi fh,e,r was said with reference to de-
a ‘ Wes,‘i was be there to take the weight off the LaIls’ ather than that the hoist hadand knndSSZn"y:CaKgTUthererh°ad I T^qrsUon'^"tln^^fh10 ?Ut “ °» feug^ °f ^ 6nd the wel»ht had
rowin^than'ofTendîng^v'the of .bor" very material. Contimiing ^Mr I The witness thought the weight had

ers. Li February prison' °sler asked was that death by design leot struck the buffer block in Its fall,
$3000 from the wlilses without^cumy were*'tifTh That brought one. as it anv'klnri here*tny>,Tauk of violence of 
but on an agreement Tt ,„=„ I ti1*_?lephan.,.cal part of the I a"y 1îlnd °?,th? block though there

Speculative business in New York 
stocks was more active yesterday .with 
the money on the short side. Local
bears did well in the Trust stocks. , -nuf,
there being a decided break in these rUWU
issues. Closing quotations for the Don't make an attempt to buy
Grangers show the strength of those anywhere else before you see our ___ ___ _____
can hem Int11 ls ?°t likely that It Turkeys. Geese, Ducks and Chlok- [ "TThüNDBBD AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
clin» 10 m face of the general de- ens or you throw your money away. A of hundred and five entered for pub- 
Ullae- 1 1 lie examinations; backward pupils coached;

n oderate terms. O'Connor, 9 Ann, near 
Ycnjge;_Oarlton;_College^^^^ *

rpRY A. JAMES & OO. FOB DYEING 
X and cleaning ; 258 Queen west ; 326 
Yonge, branch office ; works, 268 RichmondT NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS OOL- 

X ’ lege, cerner College and Spadina. No 
better place In Canada- for acquiring a real 
genuine bualn-iee or «hortlixül education. 
Term* moderate.

west.
XTbrmilyea manufaoturt' £ - 
V 489 Queen-street west—Corset* matt 

to order ; Abdominal and Long-Wtilted 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Gnu- 
anteed.

Live and- let live.
Alexander entries^ 

'! longs—Ronald, Argy 
Red Star, Owen G 

: Prentls, Miss Agnel 
Becktou, Padre, TirJ 

Second race, 6V4 til 
Fagln 109, O’Hearn 1 
mon 94.

I Third race, % mil 
11th 103, La Petite. ] 

1 Watson, Bob 97. 
Fourth race, 7 fu 

Eddie M., India Hub 
102, Buslrus 99.

Fifth race, 0 fnrlii 
Gonzales 122, Partit 
Hnk 119, Olivia 109,1 
beth, Perfidy, Ananl.-l 

Sixth race, 614 furl 
; Fuller, The General 
Benefactor 94.

If possible shop early. ITT ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
W ORS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new ones. 0. Wilton A 

Esplanade-street, Toronto.

There was a good dealer liquidation 
In December wheat at Chicago yes
terday, and the premium on May is 
f™,r?asl58r' . Operators generally are 
looking for higher prices, but the bears 
have the best of It and are fewer In 
numbers. Receipts In the Northwest 
continue very heavy.

At Ontario points there ls little 
change In the situation. Deliveries are 
not as large as they should be when 
the relatively high prices are taken 
Into account. A bid of 75c was made 
yesterdajr for a round lot of red and 
white, to be delivered in May.

At Suckling’s auction rooms yester
day afternoon the stock of G. R. Pen
nington of St. Thomas was put up in 
two parcels Parcel No. 2, consisting 
of ready-made clothing and shop fix
tures, $4350, was sold to Scott & PlatesPareef^M aî 52 cents onïhî doUan 
Parcel No. 1, general drygoods
thTsimn6, ‘° W’,500’ wa" withdrawn! 
the auctioneer being unable to 
old.

JOHHMILLERM BUSINESS CARDS.OL Son, 67 t!e4..........
TTERE YOU ARE FOR AN IRISHMAN.

~l I bny or sell Iron pipe, radiator*, of
fice furniture, shafting, pulley*, hangers, 

82 BiChmond-street east.

ft ENTS—GET YOUR REPAIRING. 
VJTi pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain's, 30 Adelalde-street west, oppo
site | Toronto Opera House.

76, 77, 79, 81 Queen-St. W.
etc.

YTT BACON—ESTABLISHED 1872—PI- 
W an os and turpi ture carefully re

moved and general cartage agency office, 65 
Colborne-street. Telephone 174 246

A THERMOMETER WITH YOUR 
jCV announcement printed thereon Is the 
best and most permanent advertisement. , 
Write for prices to Toronto Type Foun- 1 
dry, 44 Bay-street Engraving, Electro 
and Stereotyping General depot for all 
kinds of printiffic machinery and mate- ; 
rials. I

weJUno gnreaT0imd 

time. It

>

A RNOLD’S EXCLUSIVE GLOVE 
J\. store—of every description, sold at 
manufa .tureis’ prices ; gloves to oc- 
der à gpec'alty. 256 Yonge.______
VTT J. WILLS'* CO., PLUMBERS, GAS 
W • and steam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 

Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 6220.
■ayf; ARCHMENT COMPAN , 103 VIC-
JYX torla ; Telephone 2841 Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers._____________ ____ _______________
rn He misses forber, french,
_L American Dréssmakers ; best work
manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvis. 
Cutting by the U.S. system.

DIAMOND HALL. Latoula results—FI 
toi 1, Major Dripps 1.42%. I

Second race, 5 fl 
Shuttle Cock 2, Held 

Third race, 1 rolled 
mlngham 3. Time 

Fourth race, 6 fur 
2, Charley Weber 3.

Fifth race, 6 furloi 
Fifty 2, Martin 3.

Sixlmvace, 6 furlJ 
Mary Keene 2, Sllurl

LEGAL CARDS.MOURNING ..À.
T^ILMEB & IRVING; BARRISTERS,
. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. KiltMT. W.H. Irving.
] ' I LARKE, BOWES, HILTON & gWA- 

1 bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jane* 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A^HIIton, Charles 
Swuijey, B. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.___ M

JEWELRY.
There is no want that 

the jeweler finds more dif
ficulty in catering for than 
“Fine Mourning Jew

elry.” Whilst the cheap 
lines are quite plentiful, 
the better lines are only 
procured after the great
est effort. We have, how
ever, succeeded beyond 
our utmost expectations, 
and are showing some Ex
quisite Fins and Brooches 
in fine Black Enamel and 
Real Onyx, both plain and 
relieved with gold and 
pearls.

at 12 perncengtreî^rL, 11 ”aS ta,ken Icase' He pointed to the motive, and waa some Wood. Had the weight 
ment was also on the strength'of the had' Intirv’^üviaccldent- then accident the block, there would have
WnMeaw°ellSglAn atte^w wafmade UVe hadi?tended° ^ °Ut What m°" the blood thereon. " 8 C0n<ml0a

get a
■\X71LLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL * 
’Y Kilmer, Toronto), law/and real el- 

tate, Canadian patents hiandied In U.S. 
Offices 105 Erie County Bank Building* 
Buffalo.

by th! wlllses ti^get thi^money ba^k I q The »■•<*-Down Blow. I A Few re,hBic.litl«
and once it .was offered by thé ”g the Injury to the skull, Lff 911®. stase of the proceeding, a
Hyamses, but with the statement that Osier sto.ted that the medical evi-T?}ak^i?lleve skult was Produced by

Mr- osier and some time was taken 
yj1 ^hy the witness in an explanation

vuuu. « . «.-• - ------------pro-
_______ There tuherance. in other words, that is the

was a consensus of opinion, too, that portlon of the deceased’, heid that 
the breaking of the skull was by force ya2 resting on the floor at the time 
applied to the right side. How did it he “ret saw the body. The doctor then 

insurant I c?me *?at a young man in health and went ]nto a minute explanation of the 
was proposed on the lives of Avles ®trf,nsth ^vas IyinS' prone when such ?? had found them when
worth and Willie w!lls Aylestorth evid^V8 raaeiVed ? The ">®al ™kJn‘ hls flrst examination of the 
refused, but on Sept. 13 $30,000 was th f* rtvthe Prosecution would - >
taken out on the life of Wells It was that there was a knock-down Aoctor remembered having
In the Crown's case'that this insur- * ^fther two J>lows, showing hjC d°" th^ hands and cuffs of Harry
ance, was taken through the persist- I ^, nes of tofke, before the b4îî non^ above the buffer block,
ent efforts of H. P. Hyams. Martha FTviv,1!r>g,t> OW was re/eived. Cross-examined by Mr. Johnston,the
Wells, who subsequently married HP was proceeding to outline w^ness explained that he believed the
Hyams, was Willie’s beneficiary, it î.^f«?°nîfnt of the defence on this wound over the eye was caused from 
was a 20-year endowment policy which polnt waen Mr- Lount objected. inward pressure, brought about by
was taken out and the payments of ^T,h' tourla,*,n* Remark». . f, T u ?e,ad wound, which he be-
premium amounted to $384 per quar- „„ °fler extended that If the hook lleyed had been caused by the falling
ter. In 20 years this meant that more ZTa.s Jlot Pr°Perly attached to the weight. When Harry Hyams called 

•than $30,000 would be paid In for this weight, and the weight ascended as- , ,se? *7le on Jan. 16, was about 9 
policy. The premiums by agreement 11 would not go into the completed the morning. Noticed no wU1
were to be paid by H. R Hyams shaft at the top, and it would not be blî?<l05 ^ls cl°thing at that time. Was
who induced Wells to .take out thé necessary for anyone to look up the satJsfled he had gone to the warehouse
policy. Another inducement offered shtfV° see the weight. If ihe weight ?Vnd ^tar5ed to hJs office by 10 o’clock,
by the Hyamses to Willie to take the were descending the Grown would show Harry had been In a serious condition
policy, Was that if Wells desired to r?at there was n°t play enough In ^r„some t4™6 Prior to the death of
give it up after five years’ the sl*aft or slack enough in the rope W lis/ and had been obliged to under
time the Hyamses would give to enab,e the weight to x;ome off. Tile „ *fee Complicated surgical
him $2500 and take it oVer crown asserted that a weight of 200 °Peratlons. First thing Dallas said 
from him entirely, continuing it of pounds could not have struck the man 3 .witness reached the warehouse 
course, in Wells’ name. Taking’out a second time. Had he been standing h?Tnk G?d you’ve come,” and
of this policy could only be a profitable up at,th,e tim.e, the law of mechanics MrT.hfd!alitohlm at hi>
transaction by the quick death of the proved that the weight, being so heavy xtrL??’ " dfdn t know whether young 
man whose life was Insured! He du» and having such momentum, would » was ye* dead- Condition of head
this very strongly to the jury as a have struck the ground before the „Vst ,such as if Weight of the size 
reason why the Crown had placed the Body- Mr- Osier presented to ’he jury a e,evat°r had fallen on it from
prisoners in their present position of the statements made of the occurrence ?>,“* B(lth, brother8 toId Witness
defence. He then went on to tell how at the time by the brothers, which énridhlt VhL°Lth,eim *lad been Basent 
William C. Wells about this time want- were contradictory. The Crown would, eO Heeonot ^f ^,U d no,t,glve any deta11- 
e<l to purchase a farm in Pickering Mr- Osier said, show that there were of,tbe accident. The drag-
and was pressing for the money owing spota of blood on Dallas’ trousers. It body ,from the weight
to him by the HyamsiPs.for the purposè would show that sometime afterwards, ft 11 lay,wben_I found
of paying for this farm. How this. when some threat of disclosure was an *nlbl,e’ th^ being
mAiey was repeatedly promised made- Dallas told Expressman Fox to That diction The nw °f bl00d ln
by the Hyamses, and how they go„to Humphrey, the undertaker, and mitied moxOnd- Ti? Prisoners had ad-
as repeatedly failed to give it tell him to keep his mouth shut It ! “ vl:,the body> cMiming it 
How this state of things last- would show that the brothers beinj> from ln order to get It out
ed right up until the morning of asked to So down to the uncle of th! nromMoM ‘Sf heaYy weight. When I
Wells death, and the money was8still deceased and explain h8w it was, de- the tf extinct in the body,
unpaid. Taking the situation prior to clined to go. and that they told the ? mpch exercised and
the death, Mr. Osier sajd the prisoners women that they did not want to hear of absolutely certain
were -found to be insuring their lives about it or to talk about it anv more rmrwÜTnü blood on Dallas clothes,
In the company in which Wells was in- Tbe policies in the Connecticut Mutual a stimttil h!evilILy ,eYldencf to toe of 
sured. Both before and after the apd the New York Life, amounting to Wit ne,!, S taken p,ace-
death they were applying for large in- *30,000, were paid to Martha WelhX Aikins immés:=f«,i Umm°n?d Çoroner 
surance. The defence will be Mat thev who soon afterward married Harry P his nffltoo7* ^ fJ'tUYJlinr to 
were insurance cranks, but it will Hyam,'. and gave to him and his of his intention th® Hyamraes
be for you to say whether these trans- brother ail the money except $300 einresséd tS,dl0 so’ and they had
actions entered into, but afterwards which went to pay the expenses of the course Ho d'BaPProyaI pf such 
dropped, were not for the purpose of funeral of her brother, and between street hi,ildtn!i„ tt” in the Colborne- 
preventing inquiry. The facts in con- $4000 and $5000. which went as a gift in nr iE m n neighborhood of
nection with th_e renting of the ware- to her sister, Miss Aylesworth. „ i, wa„ aé!d, w?s Positive that
house in Colborne-street were then re- Tlie Teeilmeny Itrgln». callpd at hi= „fflY,5 ock when Harry
Mtefl- This warehouse was engaged The taking of evidence was bee-nn iross-FY-fminstim,
at $50 per month, and Aylesworth, Miss with the testimony of Francis Baker On re-direct examination +Vi a

kks is .sffis 5ssa«h!;r 1?
svssarîr«

TTl NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL—RIDING 
1*1 . taught ln all Its branches ; pupils 

schooled carefully over Jumps ; tourists 
personally conducted around city on horse
back'at moderate charge. Apply 72 Welles- 
ley-street._____________________
fjl HE TORONTO SUNDAY

St. Lauls result»—| 
Starling 1, Billy Jon 
Time 1.16.

Second race, 6% fu 
kel 2, Hester 3. Til 
! Third race, 6% fu] 
Cave Sprlhg 2, Redl 

i Fourth race, 7 fun 
da 2, Figaro 3. Tlj 

Fifth race, 11 fu] 
1, Tasco 2, Uncle J i

Tktazht It W*s Onsnmptl* ■
Dear Sir»,—I was troubled with a nastv

ssfLssj.ir'i'tePu ïsf„s,a

I never had a cough since. It lé the brat 
remedy In the world. st

GRACE WHITE, Black Cape,
Bona venture Co., Quebec.

IflislsiPslIl iSifff T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLL 
I 1 pi tors, Patent Attorneys, etc. ,9 Que

bec Bank Chambers, King «treet east, cor. 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to loin. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

\% - 1

„ , WORLD IS
'for sale at the Royal Hotel news

stand, Hamilton. ^
246■ V V niture. A JOWELL, BARRISTER. SOMOI- | 

tor, Proctor in Admiralty, Notary 
Public, Commissioner for Provinces of Que
bec and New Brunswick. 8% King-street 
east, Toronto.

XT ËLSON R. BUTCHER & CO., CAN- 
-Ly 1 ada Life Building, Toronto ; Short
hand-Writer*; Smith Premier Typewriters; 
Graphophones and Phonographs. Machines 
rented and supplies,_________________
/"VÀKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST.- 
KJ guaranteed pure fanners’ milk sup- 
Plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Tb«t Big Insurance Policy.
In September, 1892, an Suicide Because of Poverty.

Frankfort-on-Main, Nov. 6.—Herr Le- 
aerer, once famous as a singer in Wag
nerian opera, and also notable as the 
first to seize the would-be murderer 
Kullmann, when he fired at and slight
ly wounded Prince Bismarck at Kis- 

on JuIy 43- 1874, committed sui
cide by shooting himself with a revol
ver. He was driven to the deed by ex
treme poverty.

St. Asaph result 
longs—Plunderer, 6 
2 ; Tioga 3. Time 
; Second race, 4 fur 
Graramere. I to 2,

Third race, 6 furl 
Belle of Fernioy t 
Time 1.07.

Fourth race, 4 fu 
1 ; Arundel, 5 to 2,

VETERINARY.seen
.......................................................
/"ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
Vj Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada i 
Session 1895-96 begins October 16th. . i

-i V SfHOTELS.-
.........

RAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA. 
UT Ont., close to G.T.R. Station. Terms 
$1 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.
T> IGHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 
XL and Spadina, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Uniob Station take Bathurst-street car to 
door. S. Richardson, prop.

A4.t
MEDICAL. Fifth race, 6% ft 

to 6, 1 ; Mohawk, 
Time 1.24%.

Sixth race, C/, ft 
1, 1 ; Renaissance 2

$ « taowntown omcEs” or dml hat
trass. Hen wood * Tempi», Jaw 

Building. H.K corner King And Yongs-straeia

TAB. COOK—THROAT, LUNGS, 00*- 
1 ) sumption, bronchitis and catarrh apa* 
dally. 12 Oarlton-street* Toronto.

No famiiy living In a bilious country
pu-r ief:ie»r2
ffiachk and ' bo weisertrom’ail °blîkras ‘Matter

«F ^wMtV: t-'i» tided* a 

box of Parmelee’s Pills and find them the 
best medicine for Fever and Ague I have 
ever used.”

Oakville WantRYRIE BROS Oakvllllan writes 
sue of Nov. 5 thaï 
Driving Club has cl 
Toronto Jockey Oil 
new club is to co 
stand and stables i 
20 or 25 days’ rune 
Newmarket is the p 
beg to call tbe att 
ment to tbe extra 
Oakville asa place i 

As the projector 
gentlemen, it is dei 
able locality as nea 
In this respect Oak 

4the advantage of N 
«re no small

TJOTEL DB WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
XI burst—This hotel Is only five minutes’ 
walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 

Muskoka Wharf,same from making It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best Sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel is lighted throughout 
with electricity. Rates $1.60 to $2 per 
day. D. B. LaFranier, prop.
np HE DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTS- 
X -ville—Rates $1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel ils lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop.
rp HE BALMORAL—BOWMAN VILLE. 
X Rates $1.50. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.

C«r. Yonge and Adelaide-Stt* STORAGE.eas*»«»»aeseee4e#*e#e»«se»ee»*'ee t
63 TOKAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O olty. Les 1er Btorafs Oo.e 369 8pst 
u iüa* stcosAq ________

Not a Scar Left.
In scrofulous cases under ordinary treat

ment scars are left when the sores are 
healed. The action of Burdock Blood Bit
ters is assisted by applying it externally as 
well as internally. There Is no cutting, 
no knife, just a natural healing power over 
abscesses, ulcers, sores, etc., that leaves 
the flesh as clean and sound as a babe’s. 246

•v

OCULIST,

yxR. W. B. HÀMILL—DISÈASBS BYE 
XJ ear, nose and throat. Room 11, J*®.** 
Building, N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Bts, 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 6.

- numi 
Hamilton, and it w 
them to reach Oak 
World favoring an - 
Toronto and Hamll 
completed there co 
ful ride on a sumi 
picturesque lake si 
road la now constri 
It, and It would ti 
rush It through 
mer season, many 
along tbe line who 
The G.T.R. at 
six trains a day ei 
be increased. If ut 
service. Besides, 
harbor, and those 
by boat. George G 
greyhound here la; 
promises all the t 
route will

Odoroma, a botanical preparation of 
wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmless.

OPTICIAN.
: Personal

X>BOF. CHAMBERLAIN, EYE SPE 
XT ciallst, 87 King-street east. Horn* 
every Monday.

Whitesides, Hamilton; A. Mc
Pherson, Longford; T. Martin, Guelph; 
Annie Thomas, Woodstock; Jack Dal
las, Sault Ste. Marie; G. Ray, Brock- 
ville; M. Irving, Kingston; R. McKay, 
Gananoque; G. Wooleÿ, Leamington ; 
Miss Petit, Port Stanley; W. Grant, 
Buffalo, N.Y.; are at the Richardson 
House.

At Queen’s are : C. Roepell, London; 
W. T. Gibbs, Buckingham; G. Splew, 
Montreal; W. H. Browne, Montreal ; 
E. W. Dorken, Montreal; R. L. Sweet, 
Montreal; C. J. Moore and wife, Tole
do; Thomas Hepburn, Preston; J. R 
Dobson ahd wife, Montreal; T. E. Cur
tis, Simcoe; J. Pry ce, Montreal; J. B. 
Levison, San Francisco; W. McMillan! 
Montreal; B. A. Salinger, New York ; 
William Roos, Berlin; L. V. TwyefforL 
New York; F. W. Lamplough, Mont
real; J. Hhomas, Birmingham; J. A. 
Stevenson, Montreal; J. W. Fitzgerald, 
Parry Sound; W. A. Allan, Ottawa.

-p OSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 
XL a day house in Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT, Prop. to

* WONDERFUL WEROUE,
X>ROF. PETTERSON’S HEÀLTH B» 
XT storer cures Rheumatism, Neuralgis. 
Headache, Catarrh, Colds, Piles, Ind.gee- 
tlon, Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin D‘*'« ‘ 
eases. Manufactured and sold at 
Queen west, Toronto. Bold at leaoiq* 
druggists.

ST. LAWRENCE HALL pr<

136 to 139 St. James-street, Montreal 246 
HENRY “HOGAN, Proprietor 
The beat known hotel in the Dominion. L

mmm pay for. 
boat Company's bu 
Then, Oakville is < 
from Buffalo. Det 
pointa

Plenty of land oo 
the shore, and lui 
great pleasure at 
heated season. I 
those posted know 
keeping a track in

Should the mar 
above, they will < 
vllle’s advantages.

(“Oakvllllan" bat 
town of Newmarke 
ket track, where tl

BILLIARDS.GLADSTONE HOUSE
120* to 1214 Queerest. West.

| * Toronto.
Directly opposite the C.P,R. and G T R

WC..IS... &!SP iï,i!£.y& S

______ ** _ _______________ ____ __________ boarders.
\rr ANTED—TWENTY SEWING MA-1 During winter months we are prepared to 

TV Chine operators ; experienced ; for rt*ht rooms and suites of rooms, either with 
white work ; and 10 younger hands for »r without table board/ at specially re
same work ; constant employment. Gale (luced rates. For terms, etc,, apply to 
Manufacturing Company, Mincing-lane. I ALEX. LESLIE Manager.

"DILLIABD AND £QOL TABLES-WB 
II have a large stock ln besotlful de

signs, fitted with our patent steel cnsblons, a 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-si** 
English Billiard Tables with the extra .low 
quick English cushion* ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables, vu* 
stock of Ivory and composition balls, dota, 
cues, etc., etc., ls complete : also every
thing ln the Bowling Alley line, such s* 
balls, pfns, marking boards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for aljeyi oa 
application. Send for catalog and term* 
to Samuel May * Oe„ 68 Klag-atreet w*»V 
Toronto. Ont. N

ftHELP WANTED.

Children like using Odoroma, thus 
forming habits that will ensure them 
good sound teeth the rest of their
Uveacoro-

_ Of the 17 leading
League. 12 of them

ii mr pmomzE 
ISTRICTLÏ etes

STORE?

-•
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/
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